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In religious circles the subjects
under most consideration, is,
whether the preachers shall have
a monopoly, as well as other
high-stepping gentlemen; wheth
er man, when the change called
death has come, lies down and
passes into an eternal sleep,
or whether a man shall seek to
know where God (Nature) doth
rule, and how and why he does
so, and how gladly and kindly
he teaches his children to be
helpful, one to another, both in
earth and spirit life, and also
between these two worlds; for
one is but the stepping-stone to
the other, and where the earth
life is useful, the spirit-life can
not help being such, only ten
times more grand and noble.
If all saw the matter as Spirit
ualists and kindred mystic socie
ties see it, they would not fail to
enlist in tbe grandest army that
ever existed—the army of love
and usefulness, between life and
death, dark and dawn, good and
bad. and become of the whiterobed trumpeters of victory over
every evil of soul and body.
Some do not accept because
others do, and some do not be
cause they are not constitution
ally able to, from the phrenolog
ical standpoint. They might as
well be a pillar of salt or a chunk
of mud in the river Nile. People
will not be any further advanced
in spiritual affairs in 70 years
than they now are, if they remain
attached to some hide-bound

orthodox institution that neither
learns anything or imparts any
thing. Orthodox folks are not
doing any especial good, because
they don’t practice what they
preach, or preach what they
practice.
They interpret the
Bible to suit themselves, but do
not seem to believe it, yet will
not countenance a different inter
pretation or construction by
those outside of orthodoxy.
In spite of the creed and the
39 articles of faith, and other
brain-warping articles of relig
ious confederation, there are
preachersand communicants who
will persist in thinking, and then
out-spokenly telling what they
think, vide Drs. Briggs. Smith,
MacQueary, Woodrow, Rusk and
others. The shackles of a man
made Christianity failed to hold
them, and the result is that they
have been experiencing the effect
of a Christ-made Christianity,
the only kind accepted by those
who can distinguish the differ
ence between natural and re
vealed religion.
And all this
disturbance in religious circles
received an increased momentum
and incentive about sixty years
ago. when the phenomena pro
duced among the Shakers, and
that augmented by the Fox girls
at Hydesville, N. Y., later on,
awoke the world to the fact that
the church was rapidly drifting
into materialism, and that it was
possible to prove beyond a doubt
that there was such a thing as
existence beyond the grave.
And rrcr ■lore then
All manner of men.
The deaf, the blind and tbe mute;

No. 12.

DocUn, lawyer® and clrrka,
Politicians and Turks,
Drink the Juice of the forbidden fruit.

Such is the case. The philos
ophy of existence, as taught and
preached by Rosicrucians. Magi.
Spiritualistsand other illuminati,
has been steadily stolen and
engrafted into the theology of
the modern church, thus by de
grees eliminating the old theory
of hell fire and brimstone, an
almighty God and his twin, the
almighty Devil. The doctrines
of Primitive Christianity are
thus by degrees again gaining a
foothold in the churches. Forty
years ago preachers were obliged
(figuratively speaking) to take
the cap off from the mouth of
hell, and taking the trembling
sinner by the nape of the neck,
hold him over the hole to catch a
glimpse of his prospective future
home, while the preachers ex
pounded the anger of a God of
love, and the changeableness of
an unchangeable God. and en
deavored to make their congre
gations comprehend how God
was his own son, his own father,
as well as his own brother,
through the doctrine of the trin
ity.
The preacher preached
what he pleased and told the
people they would go to hell if
they didn't believe him and go
to church. Now. the preacher
preaches to suit his congrega
tions, and when he fails to do so,
they tell him to go to—Chicago.
And yet there are thousands
who hold to the old fossilized
medimval ideas of church gov
ernment and church doctrine,
and persist in forcing upon the
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American people the fact that hammedan. a Buddhist, or any
the United States Constitution thing else, or nothing. Whether
does not contain any reference they are Democrats,Republicans,
to God or Jesus Christ. This is Populists, Prohibitionists, or
sad. as the present government nothing. The crucical test must
has withstood half a dozen wars be. are they honest, truthful,
of more or less magnitude, and virtuous? Watch the Protestants
will no doubt be perfectly able of the cast-iron dark-age brand,
to hold its own through the com as much as you watch the Cath
ing struggle between labor and olic. I believe a majority of the
capital that now seems to be at people of the United States are
very well satisfied with religious
its very door.
These pious busy-bodies who matters as they are. And if they
know no more what constitutes refuse the moneyed platitudes of
real religion and patriotism than the “high” churchists, religious
Balaam's fabled animal did of the freedom will remain safe.
Church and State united have
destruction of Jerusalem, have
been semi-occasionally trying to in all ages of the world commit
bulldoze the American Congress ted enough deviltry ; it needs no
to have the preamble of the Con further experience — especially
the United States does not care
stitution amended as follows:
"We. the people of the United to make a trial of it. Politibs
States humbly acknowledging and religion are corrupt enough
Almighty God as the source of as they are.
In conclusion, I would say,
all authority and power in civil
government; the Lord Jesus make a careful study of the
Christ as the ruler among the religions and political questions,
nations, his revealed will as the in a candid and unprejudiced
supreme law of the land, in order manner, and for one book in the
to constitute a Christian Govern course, I would heartily recom
ment and in order to form a mend that marvelous work by
more perfect union, establish the noted Prof. J. R. Buchanan,
justice, insure domestic tranquil “Primitive Christianity.” for an
ity. provide for the common de authentic account of what the
fense. promote the general well religion and teaching of the man
fare. and secure the blessings of of Nazareth really was. and how
liberty to ourselves and our pos remarkably well it agrees with
terity, to ordain and establish the ideas of Modern Spiritualists.
this constitution for the United I urge a careful reading of it by
all unbiased minds. There is
States of America.”
Every officer, should these much food for thought in it. and
God-worshippers carry the day, it is an able refutation of the
would be obliged to swear that claims of "Antiquity Unveiled.”
he was a Christian before being I am glad that the second volume
allowed to take his seat. During of "Primitive Christianity” is
the war with Tripoli, in 1798, ready to be published.
General Washington said, “This
Spirit itiKi Flesh.
government is in no wise founded
ui>on the Christian religion," and
He that
Ui bt> flesh shall of tbe flesh reap
at another time, " Every one has corruption; but be that sowetb to tbe spirit shall
the established right to worship of the spirit reap life everlasting.
I am convinced that there
God according to tbe dictates of
his own conscience.” The world ought to be a change in current
must learn to worship " truth ideas, methods of expression and
where it is found, on Christian general understanding of what
or on heathen ground." There is called Spiritualism, or Spirit
never was a time, there never ual doctrines. And this change
will be a time, when everybody of opinion should embrace the
will hold the same opinion, ex leaders as well as the rank and
actly, upon the same subject. file of those who claim to be
Liberty of the press, of speech, exfxments of Spiritualism. It is
of religion, must never be abol a large subject and cannot be
ished. If such ever happens exhaustively considered in one
another Dark Age epoch will article and hence will not be
prevail. It is no man's or wom attempted here and now.
Anything that has an effect
an's business if his or her neigh
bor is a Christian, a Jew a Mo upon the moral and spiritual

well being of mankind is of in,sl
culable value, for its o|mtu,(;,
are in both the physical aol
spiritual planes and the mao-r
ial well-being is enhanced M
well as the spiritual. If spirit^
truth is what its advocates chi®
it to be, and there is no doubt of
that, then the materia) life of iu
adherents should manifest iu
conserving power, for the action
of spirit power is to lift tl,»

material life up to that of the
spirit. There are many reasou
for the defects and failures found
in the forces presented for the
betterment of humanity, and
none so sure of the undoing of
these forces as the injustice and
misjudgment of man. "Thon
shalt not wrest judgment," is the
appeal from all sides to human
ity, for a thing is of value, «
otherwise, according to the price
which we attach to it; and a fair
valuation and just judgment are
dependent upon knowledge, ora
better understanding of condi
tions than the superficial. "Ig
norance is no excuse in law" for
wrong doing, and in the import
ant and vital realm of religion it
ought to be equally true. But
ignorance of principles, work
ings and results, are generally
the sources of the injustice
meted out to any and all causes
of moral worth. Religion occu
pies a most important place
among the problems of tbe day,
for religion is /he ideal life.
Ideals and the attainment of
them—peace, faith, love, power
and inspiration are are all the
objects of infinite study, discus
sion and experiment. The spir
itual life is without doubt the
greatest of questions, and its an
swer encounters many serious
obstacles. One of the gravest of
these is that of exaggeration,
and if, in the solution of this
problem, there is an exaggera
tion of the perils of man's condi
tion, progression and final re
demption, the chances are favor
able for an increase of the bond
age of superstition and fear. It
also ought not to be lost sight of.
that we not only must have a
positive, uplifting, conserving
religion, but that the test of net
principles and opinions is iu tbetr
power to promote righteousness,
and nothing eUc. These are a
few of the dangers that present
themselves in the way of m
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answer to this most important self. "As man thinketh in his way* of judgment." " A gift
question.
heart, ho is he." is so. because doth blind the eyes of the wise
There are two phases to every there is ever a motive or purpose anil pervert the word* of the
man’s progression into truth, behind every action, and every righteous." " Every man is a
that in which he is made more action reveals its motive—so, the friend to him that giveth gifts."
useful to his family, the com
manifestation, or the abwnce of These three quotations from the
munity in which he lives and his manifestation of spiritual life, Bible s|>eak of tbe gain to lie
country, and that which helps reveals the animating purpose gotten out of other* by the giv
him to grow in manly stature or motive of the mon.
ing of gifts; and so it may be
earnestness and fidelity. Or. the
The points that I have thus said that any message or mani
phase of development in himself, far touched upon and that I festation that stands in the place
and the phase of his reaction desire to bo remembered are.— i of eternal truth and principle is
upon his environment. One is
A change nece*Miry In the public simply "a gift." to pervert judg
personal in its development, the estimation of Spiritualism and ment. darken the spiritual under
other is general. One acts upon brought about by Knlrltuallnte.
standing and lead captive the
The public ano Spiritualist* gener human soul. If it is a stain upon
the receptive faculties, the other
ally
Ignorant
of
the
principles,
work

upon the will and the powers of ing* and results of Spiritualism, but any man to labor, work or en
action.
gage in any profession only to
that Is no excuse.
Religion, or tbe progression of man gratify personal ambition or to
Religion or the attainment, the
truth, alfecu him personally, acquire money, what shall be
realization of ideals, comprises into
and his environment.
both of these phases, and is
Spiritual life manifests Itself In the said of the degradation and dis
essentially the function of the material life and reveals the secret honor that is brought upon truth
spiritual life. Because it is the spring* of man's action.
when religion is espoused for
function of the spiritual life to
Let us see how these relate to the sake of good clothes, food,
redeem both body and soul, or to the progress and well being of material well being or for that
prove that the acts of the body Spiritualism. Bear in mind that most miserable venality—phe
are the worthy exponents of the the word "soweth" which ap nomena. I do not hesitate to
spiritual power within.
pears twice in the verse from affirm that a religion of " tests,"
All things represent a state of "Galatians.” quoted at the open or in which tests are made the
progress, activity and labor. In ingof this article has the signifi object of the research of nine
man, there is an element that cance of development or attain ]>ersons out of ten—that such a
does not enter into the activity ment of what has been the con religion is one of the most de
grading. immoral and anti-reli
of the material or animal crea ception of life.
tion. For the activity of man
We find everywhere a great gious conceptions extant.
Religion is attainment—a prac
only shows intelligent creative mass of pre conceived judgments
puqiose to reach the attainment that are not founded upon un tical growth out of the real into
of his thoughts and conceptions. biased investigation or direct the ideal—a progression in deed
Tlie spiritual life is the highest research. Commonplace expres and life, from the material into
of all life. The material life is sions of distrust, suspicion, doubt, the spiritual. It is not "a gift
experimental, and holds nothing and every synonym indicative of of God,” but is growth and
beyond the instincts, habits and heresy is accredited to the be attainment; and he who would
processes of the animal, indica liever in Spiritualism. For Spir do his petty tasks in religion for
ting neither liberty or progress. itualism is regarded as some sort the glorification ot his own nar
Tbe spiritual life is not experi of disreputable association with row ambition, is despicable at
mental. but is the inevitable re the powers of darkness—some heart, and his work or religion
Here is the
sult of h u man progress and holds phase of occult science border is contemptible.
within itself the seeds of success ing on the domain of fraud, de cause of most of the contempt,
or failure. This spiritual life in ception, and the like, rather than opprobrium and distrust cast
the material life of man is a a light, a guide, a power to uplift upon the principles of truth as
prophecy : and we also judge of to a better life. But the word revealed by spiritual philosophy.
man’s progress by his works as " Spiritualism " is coming, more It is these workers without ideals,
demonstrating the realization of and more, to mean something of narrow ambition and selfish
bis conception of the power of beyond trance, clairvoyance, desires, talented and clever it
spirit life.
clairaudience, slate-writing, or may be, but goaded on by desire
Still, or lust, or whipped by wantThese manifestations of spirit the tests of mediums.
life vary, just as the principle there has been such a close con low lived mercenary vampires
of life varies in the rose aud nection between these tests, and sucking the blood ot humanity,
lily, but it is only in the details, the declaration of principles, destroying the spiritual life of
and each man manifests the dis that the former have been one mankind, and selling the honor,
tinct progress of his conscious of the causes for the degradation manliness and integrity of hu
soul development, or spiritual of truth. The value of Spiritual manity for self • glorification.
life
These manifestations of ism is not gauged by any physi Instead of flying from the field
spiritual life in the material life cal phenomenon and if that is tbe of dishonor because prompted
of man reveal every secret spring prompting motive it is worth by higher motives than self, they
betray the longings of mankind
of his being, or all that this just that and nothing more.
mysterious and wonderful being,
"A wicked man taketh a gift with the gift of " tests.”
man. seeks to hide within him- out of his bosom to pervert the
Working neither for their own
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honor. or the good of humanity,
sacrificing their fellow-men and
the Cause for self-interest, they
spread the disease of contempt
for right methods, contempt for
jurtice. honesty, and love of their
fellow-men.
Knowing themselves to be in
volved in transactions regarded
as questionable in their nature,
they do not believe in a disinter
ested love for humanity, or in
those compensations of soul that
tome from unselfish devotion and
sacrifice. Judging the rest of
mankind by what they know
themselves to be, they foster
avarice and selfishness, and by
an iugeinous bnt miserable fabreation. it is sold to everyone
who will bid for it Stealing tbe
semblance of the livery of heaven
they lead souls away from the
higher truths into starvation and
death.
Geo. W. Beadfoep.
Power or Thought.

Thought is tbe result of rais
ing or translating vibrations of
color or sound into seif con
sciousness by tbe quality of ego
ism which is inherent in every
thing. By visual vibration we
see. by auditory vibrations we
hear, by tangible vibrations we
hare tbe sense of touch, etc.
Through the avenue of these
various senses and sense organs
man gains a knowledge of tbe
Universe in which be lives.
There are. however, senses and
centers which belong to octaves
of life higher as well as lower
than the material aspect of its
man festatkms. These all have
their correspondences and corre
lations. and aid and take part by
their actkms and interaction in
producing an eventual conscious
ness or self-consciousness which
is the end and aim of all evolu
tion and involution. Spirit is
the same thing as consciousness.
The Universe is embodied conceiousne**. This in order to
know itself throw* itself into the
many forms, states and condi
tion* we see writ us.
Between these many form*
thu* thrown out there begins a
ceaseless and eternal action.
This action and influence in the
aonseiotMne** embodied in man
is sensed as thought Every
action is dependent utxxn and the
tesmt of vmth
action.

Every thought is tbe result of understand it them*eir«* ht M
some previous thought. Upon give them our Jove and
the quality of that preceding all opportanitle* to tewt
thought, as might be said upon tor their good.
the chemically pure nature of
Look into nature; a t^A
that preceding thought, depends be well adapted to w.
the resulting compound or new vegetation and not to amoox
thought Thoughts like chemi on account of the cbemicaii 4
cals will only unite in definite the ground, the location or a
proportions and according to mate. So it would be well b
their affinities. Hydrogen gas encourage all the highest !*v
and oxygen united in certain ties you see in a child. Toe o. z
projxirtioos form water—a com in its early stages may he »<
pound utterly different from adapted for an artist. It
either of the constituents which not do to make something 4&r
go to make it up. This union or ent of it—a mechanic. ecgiosr
any similar union of substances doctor, gardener, farmer, ao
taking place in nature, on tbe chant or a lawyer. It wuik
earth or in the solar systems miss its mark, if envirxaesa
would be the physical corres keep the right vocation fro® the
pondence of thought operation child.
If we live for self, we are m
in universal or Kosmic mind.
Earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, fulfilling our mission. nor are
seismic disturbances of all kinds, just to ourselves or our nei^
as well as tbe building up of a bora.
Let love, yes, universal kn»
flower, all come under this head.
When we have a new thought reign supreme. Reach out yw
it means that a compounding of arms in love toward* all oauud
elements in some part of our and call them sister* and broth
nature bas occurred. We become ers ; no matter to what odorw
conscious of this changed rela race they belong. All bekicg %
tion of things and call it thought. the garden of life, and each sm
A beautiful thought may be the his mission to perform.
result of a perfect blending of
IX os father re the rxt
Fwwersxww* to BL fWfKi
colors or vibrations on a high
<M±rr all. Jet sow t* van
plane of our natures and brought
Give tSeta all thdr tai ftn.
CAn tl.es al; the lore -hi nd
about by high aspirations or de
Cuwr then "itk a Mtfiac tai
sire. The resulting new color
Cael Ebeehaxi;
or vibration then registers on
our brain mind, and even the
physical brain molecules marshal
Braham and Buddha
and arrange themselves accord
ing to tbe thought. Beautiful
In the pantheon of prorr^e
and bigh thoughts build up the Brahma appears as our Ent re?
nature and even the physical resen tat i ve ideal ist In the bust
body. Evil, vicious thoughts solitudes of Oriental aotinnty,
destroy tbenature and tear down and in the subsequent additow
tbe physical. High aspirations of mythology and Hindoo reigproduce perfect harmony of ions, Brahma became imepar
thought, this produces harmony ably identified and coamo-inta
of form and character, so that in with tbe chief Deity in Cotaw
truth " we are pictures painted ony. Analyzing the orgitus
by our own thinking.”—tuh.
tion and spiritual contempistm
as individual thought* of th*
reformer and lawgiver away
Tbe Garden of Mfr.
the Aribico-Hindoo*, I find awt
Children, beautiful flowers, if of the best, the truest and «»
property cared for, bow great a cwt inspirations of eternal tntt
blessing they will be to tfaem- Horne ot bis revelation* do act
selvM and to other* if we show suffer when placed betide At
them tbe path of usefulness!
best sayings in modern ier^
Let us give them pure love tures. Tbe thoughts of Brshs*
and teach them to help them when viewed in tbe light cd
selves. Thiscnildhood. or "early golden eyed Aurora, do not wt*
morning." let it be made bright, extravagant or unnatural. Tb»r
»o that no darkness may prevent are fanciful and marvetoady
their progress. As soon as they absurd only when meatundhy
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tbe standard of feeling and utili
tarianism so popular in modern
Europe and young America.
Coder tbe dreamful aftatu* of
eastern atmospheres and Nature*
diets, Brahma's mind discerned
in the dim vista and vortex of
matter, two formative personali
ties. They were friendly divini
ties. in fact; but practically,
their operations were positively
antagonistic. Substance or mav
ter. being created by the origi
nal chief Divinity, who was sub
sequently named Brahma. the
opposing divinities commenced
their dual labors.
/bwrrofion was a universal
duty assigned to the god Sumu ;
while to the god Siw was appor
tioned the coextensive mission
of dartrwtic/n. Decomposition,
therefore, was balanced by fresh
combinations—innovation at one
extreme and renovation at tbe
other. The gospel of inherent
justice or of natural and invaria
ble compensation was thus pro
claimed
Brahminica! specula
tions. and mythologies and tra
ditions clustered in rich profu
sion about this fundamental
inspiration.
The thoughts and sentimental
extravagances of the original ami
subsequent disciples, are inter
esting and thrillingly suggestive.
The lover of Occidental religion,
if blest with a clear and unpre
judiced eye, need but peruse the
sacred Vedas of the learned Hin
doos This wonderful compila
tion of thoughts and traditions is
equaled only by tbe Shasten, and
the Shatter commentaries on tbe
first col lection called the Vedas.
Protestant ignorance of the
nineteenth century does not
deter or intimidate tbe investi
gation of the truth-loving and
truth seeking of the free. The
true reader of antiquity discov
er* the "footprints of the Crea
tor on the prolific temperament
of tbe most ancient Chaldean.
Hindoo. Assyrian or Persian.
'God is tbe one Creator of all
thing* says the Brahmanical
book Bagtv ad Gheta
"He is
immaterial above ail human con
ception, invisible in every eye,
eternal, omnipotent, knowing all
things, and present everywhere.
God I* Brahma, a jierfect sphere
without beginning or end " Tbe
true follower* of this system are.
or w»re. reserved and highly

brilliant scholars.
Physicians
of remotest antiquity, astrono
mers also, and many devout
priests were of this order Toe
centralizatxxi of interest and
instructions that followed the
fundamental idea of Braz, ma
demonstrate* tbe propositwe
that all instructions arise from
systems or theories which orjr cate from the few first thoughts
that crystahte about som*- rnn
“idea
But we welcome this
reformer in tee pantheon of pro
gross.
But repudiating Brahmas
“ tboughts " and all the Hindoo
institution* as unfit for motern
digestion. I ask your spirit to
feel tbe sweetness and ubiquit
ous congeniality of his and their
• central darting idea What was
it ? you enquire Answer, teat
in ail things, throughout the
reairn of mind or matter. te»>
vj/yMiag jir'wijjr* rub. nnd wtrk
wm.
Who can reject the
heart tz-gotten truth ? Who can
realize that it was perceived and
received age* and ag<-s prior to
the existence of Greece and
Borne ? An omnipresent duality
of adequate and omn iscieot divin
ities! Tbe one positive, con
servative and feminine by na
ture; the other a masculine force
equally intelligent and potential,
disintegrating and distributing
all things.
Now. let it be never forgotten
that all modern philosophical
science and scientific religion*,
perfectly substantiate this Brah
manical idea No medical stu
dent can deny it, for it speaks
from the doableness of every
form and function No chemical
student can reject it, for it sweeps
like an infallible principle
through every solid and fluid,
every compound and element,
every force and substance, every
acid and alkali, writhin the scope
of his perception* and demon
strations. In short, the Hindoo
“Idea’ is neither eastern nor
western—it is not a growth of
latitudes and zone* and diet*,
but divested of its multifarious
oriental egotisms and local spe
cialties, the Principle stream*
effulgeutly and impartially forth
from every centre or spirit tow
ard every point in the boundless
cireumferenre J

Come* next upon tbe stage. He
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apteareth litre a Luther
tee pr*»t* and receiver* of
Brahma
He loo. spoke from
the “ deiwrtabie mountain
of
inspiration and Idea*. Hl* tern*
ptramev! and hi* thoughts oorreafonded. it t* true, but they do
not very deeply concert. hi*
[Mtenty Yet it ia but jnst vs
tnark the step* of hi* stnpetMfou*
and valiant reform.
The faithful Brahman* held
the Shatter and Veda* a* sacred
authontie* from heaven. sent to
tbe earth » inhabitant*. Buddha
imperiously said “ I teU ye nay"
and thus influenced vast num
ber* to reject tbe venerated vol
ume*
The follower* of Brahma be
lieved in and committed most
tool revolting bloody sacrifice*.
Buddha said “tbe old deeds of
daricne** shall no more be^done.’
and his disciples refused to obey
the supposed sacred commaodmeot* of Brahma. the great
creator of all thing* ! The party
distinction* and instutiocal casta
which came <6 Brahma s systems
were uncoaipromi*!tigly assailed
and abulished by tbe co.rageoua
Buddha
Toe Divine Spirit, in tee rel.g
ions of thi* protestant idealist ia
aocien' Hindu* tan. swept through
the Shootnad'z? sanctuary. or
temple of tbe images, like tbe
summer wind that lovingly
creep* from flower to flower.
Buddha's vehement invocation
to the Holy Spirit in the air. and
tbe belief* which then prevailed
respecting it* manner of vistation. is somewhat suggestive of
Bryant * "Fall
He S*w* we' S*e Sl» fewd Ms. as* sew
Sans*tieaesmrreve*. cSitset *a4 <•*.
A- --**-rr tSeir
tmf** lv 1 He
no«Mr
A* w*wv t*e
y m***w rvae a. *****
Um- *■*> dwtreweful »ll—re eC tie i r ■ !
wW* e-*gti*< of i*e inSw *

*14 *r<*r w*c» He a omm.
ITriV-rr a tSewer «f
from (*•
•SnS*.
**4 taanae «■ c**<r franasce. a*4 *•
Srlas*
■aa* at Mrta. a*4 raadiac «< p>MC
SescSa.
Tke eeaa* sf ew*ya4 Snacen aad tea
Mto
Of 4wuat walerfaila

Nothing is more sweet and
aoul-stirrinx than Buddha's vis
ion of this Holy Spirit that visits
pagoda*, and also the faithful
people who, in silence and per
fection of devotion, repair to the
ShoomadvA and rut her great tem
ples of worship.
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The ministers of the new dis from its Hindoo setting, the dia
pensation—that is. the Buddhis mond from the perturbed Gan
tical priests of the Testament— ges of specialties—place it upon
were not only recognized to be your own breast, wherein, by
as moral and just as the common inheritance, it secretly shines;
people and believers, but far let its full light shine upon the
more, they were bound “ to celi throne of Reason, and then do
bacy and chastity and if married what Conscience orders.
before their initiation, the mar
Buddhistical consecration and
riage was dissolved. They must self-abnegation were not as I am
not do so much as touch a perfectly aware by impression,
woman, or even a female infant, more imperative and sacrificing
or any female animal." This to selfish interests than those
reference is for the purpose of of the antecedent Brahmanical
developing the idea, within the orders of religionists, against
many useless thoughts and ordi which (like Luther) the inspired
nances of Buddha. It is the Buddha lifted up his mighty
same impersonal indwelling in voice and fixed his wide distrib
spiration that cropped out in uted power. The parental sac
another, in after ages “straight rifices to the god of the Ganges,
is the gate, and narrow is the their loyal performances before
way which leadeth unto life, and the lifeless Krishna in the tem
feu there be that find it”
ple of Juggernaut, and beneath
On this principle of strict the ponderous wheels of his car ;
devotion to spirit crucifying and the martyrdom by burning of
degrading material form, the beautiful and sacredly-related
world has developed several persons upon the blazingaltar—
classes of ascetics, while the all go to establish that Brabmanidea itself is immortal and uni ical religionists were ignorantly
versal and is the spiritual prop formal and in need of reform:
erty of every man. the thoughts in short, that Buddha was to
and actions of its many conscious Brahma what Jesus was to Moses,
receivers have been egotistic or Luther to Catholic Rome : and
and absurd.
nothing is more palpable in the
Although the idea of perfect background than that just as
righteousness in one’s allegiance Luther retained many opinions,
and conduct to whatever is good, and perpetuated, as sacred, cer
true, divine and beautiful—to tain ceremonies of the papal
the pure, just, loving, wise and development; or as Jesus nullified
merciful—is a principle of the a few parts and endorsed more
spirit, ever present and influen of the Mosaic dispensation and
tial with the conscientious and faith. So Buddha rejected a
practical in religion, yet when great number of Brahma's doc
any one person or a company of trines and requisitions, but at the
persons accept it as a rule of life, same time he adopted and en
with the egotistic by-laws and forced a greater list of the Hin
provisions and prescriptions of doo faiths and forms as true and
the chieftain thereunto affixed, binding upon each priest and
tbe result is short-sighted for devotee. Yet, in one principle
malities and blind devotions. In or impersonal idea. Buddha was
Sroof of this, behold the Bud- in expression a new revelation.
hists. both priests and common
All over the immeasurable Uni
people, at their long penalties verse. it is equally true, "straight
and worshipful prayers.
is the gate, and narrow is the
Because it is true that "straight way that leadeth to life,” and no
is tbe gate and narrow is the person ever attained “life” upon
way that leadeth unto life,” am I any other or less imperative
to assume as equally true Bud principle. No soul ever became
dhas's propositions and thoughts self-possessed, aud related con
respecting its application to my sciously to its infinite parents in
individuality, or the egotistic love and wisdom, on terms, less
prescription of any other physi or different.
cian ?
Therefore as already urged,
Each, as an individual exist while we cannot adopt the Hindu
ence. must solve the divine crystalizations and
egotistic
riddle for himself faithfully and orientalisms which enfold and
thoroughly—must take the jewel linger about the truth. we intui

tively accept the idea fas#
because, in short it is an elett^'.
of all spirit, and teaches tbe io,,
ereign law of all truth. Heno.
we welcome this reformer to tie
pantheon of progress.
Joseph Tilley
Wonderful Possibilities.

Could the spiritual vision of
the present man be unfolded bat
for a moment, to realize tbe
mighty forces of nature that will
one day be at his command, be
would become dizzy at the cnstemplation of such wondm
possibilities. The electro-mag
netic energy that holds worlds
in their orbits, and neutralists
the power of gravitation, is br,
one of those powers that awaits
the growing genius of man to
utilize. The magnetic force is
the attractive or centripetal
power; the electric force is tie
repellent or centrifugal power
A machine will be invented, it
the near future, that will combine
these into a single electro-mas
netic force, and with this force
the power of gravitation will be
neutralized. Then the worlds
traffic will be as readily carried
in tbe air as now it is upon the
ground. The forces of tbe Uni
verse await only the dissipation
of ignorance, selfishness and
greed to bless and harmonize the
world.—Lucy A. Mallory.
It will assuredly ewme-tiut
time of perfection when man. tbe
more bis reason is persuaded of a bet
ter future, will need the less to teek
therefrom the motives for actios:
when he will do tbe right became It
is tbe right, and not because there
are affixed arbitrary guerdons wbrt
prevent his deluded vision from recrip
nizing tbe inner, better rewards. It
will assuredly come—that time i
new, immortal, evangel cry, and we
may read its promise io tbe elemen
tary school-book of tbe New Corenut.
—Plutarch.
Sincerity*—The only cooduain
evidence of a man's sincerity is that
he gives himself for a principle
Words, money, all things else, an
comparatively easy to give away. M
when a man makes a gift of bis daily
life and practice it is plain that the
truth, whatever It may be. has psessed him.—James Russel; Lowell
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Shopping will then be done by pneu in tbe stirring, wide-a-wake city ot
matic tubes, sky-scraping building*, San Vrancuco. if anybody is in a
will tower to 3") or 40 stories, and the pKition to know about this matter
you are. Kindly tell your readers
“wish" will be the "lifting-car" to what you know about this organiza
ISSUED WEEKLY AT
that grand elevation.
tion 'it " fraud mediums.”
J. M. I'eeble*. M. D.
*20% Markd^t.. San Pramo. Vai.,
Religion will have assumed a differ
Indianapolis. Ind.
At One Dollar a Year.
ent phase, becoming humanitarian
Certainly, doctor, you are quite cor
Olrl.il Or<an of the California Iitate
rather than sectarian. “ while Inter
Mplrltualhta' A*»oclatl*a.
course with tbe spirits of the departed rect. If there exists such a rich and
will then be as common as prayer is powerful organization ot fraudulent
THO VIAS O. AF.WMAV
to-day." Then "disease will disap mediums, as is described above, we
Ini>tr4 by u IHe C«r>» »f
(»itribst»n.
pear and the healing power of mind could readily Snd it: but after careful
ar AU communications tor the Editorial, will assert its supremacy among all search tor two months, we have k*
Literary, or the News Columns should be
races," and "immortality will be found such a mighty organization.
addressed to Editor or The Philosophical
recognized by science."
The writer of the article making
Jons al, Sta. B. San Francisco, California
The latter is just what Spiritualism such assertions in an eastern paper,
HF '■ ■ notice can be taken of anonvmous
communications. Whatever is intended tor
came to do. and is but the fore-runner ns too much of a coward to sign his
insert ion must be authenticated by name
and address of the writer—not necessarily of that day of millenial glory, bearing name, for he well knew that it wa*
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
“ glad tidings of great joy ’ to a suf only drawing on hie imagination, for
HT The Editor is not responsible tor any fering world.
a sensational article.
opinions expressed in tbe oommunications
Had it been true that money was
of correspondents.
provided here, by an oath-bound or
3F Any Newspapers sent to this .See
Organization of Fraud*.
containing matter for inspection, should be
ganization. to buy up the offices of
marked by a line drawn around the article
State Associations—would not such a
or articles in question.
Two Spiritualist weeklies in the
bold scheme hare shown itself at the
HF Rejected Communications will
Eastern States have published state
oe returned only when stamps for that
State Convention held here last
purpose, accompany them. They will not
ments that there exists in San Fran
month? It did not'. Good officers
be preserved more than 30 days, after
cisco. an Association of Fraudulent
being received at this office.
were elected almost unanimously ’ No
Mediums hound together by a “ blood
one who could be looked upon with
curdling oath, which involved a hor
Sas Francisco, Oct. 21, 1897.
tbe slightest suspicion received even
rible death to any betrayer.” That
a nomination I The “ coward " who
" this association has grown so power
A Cenlury Hence.
wrote the article ibut dare not sign
ful that it already commands thous
A new magazine of liberal and ands of dollars in a fund to buy up his name to it making such bold and
untruthful assertions was either a
advanced thought is puhlised in New delegates to tbe National Spiritual
lunatic or a villian '. We bare enough
York, entitled Hind. In the October
ists’ Association and the various State
to bear without such fabrications,
issue the Countess Ella Narraikow.
Associations" this Fall. etc. These
just to “cause a sensation."
(who has contributed several valuable startling assertions induces Dr. J. M.
Charlatans, frauds and fakirs
articlestothePHiLosoFHic alJovrnal Peebles to write the following com
abound io all tbe large cities, both
during the past few years! gives a munication to the Journal :
here and elsewhere. and tbey cannot
clairvoyant prognosis of what will To the Editor :
be too strongly condemned, but any
exist in New York a century hence.
No man abominates a fraud more
Among the improvements are:
than I do. and especially a fraud mas one wbo writes such a fabrication as
Much of the land now covered with querading as a Spiritualist medium. the "statement" mentioned in tbe
In the past it has been my duty to first paragraph of this article about a
water will be “ filled In ” and many
expose several tramps professing me
millions will be added to the treasury. diumship. But in pulling out the " fraud combination ” with thousands
Ures, care must be Uken not to injure of dollars to back it, is a greater foe
It will have magnificent docks, and
her "floating palaces ” will cover the the wheat I have not only heard, to tbe Cause, and more to be despised,
but have read in a Spiritualist paper
waters of tbe earth, and cross to that there was a "fraud combination" than any other fraud! The injury to
the Cause in this City and State by
Europe in two days. That a tunnel
in San Francisco, “organized" to
will be built under tbe Atlantic deceive, cheat and defraud the pub tbe publication of such fictitious
lic in the name of Spiritualism? Is “scarecrows" is incalculable.
Ocean, and in it electric cars will run
this so? Is it susceptible of proof?
We agree with Dr. Peebles that we
at a speed of 150 miles an hour.
Hintsand insinuations will not do.
Telephones will be superseded by Often, insinuations are the basest must weed out the "chaff." but tbe
telepathy, and letters will travel in sort of lies, and slanders. If there is “ wheat" must not be injured.through
pneumatic tubes, and by an electric a Spiritualistic fraud organization in unskillful workI The State Board
San Francisco, let the cloak be stripped
current will be delivered to the per away. Any decent rational Spiritual may certainly be trusted to do it. It
son addressed. Tbe merchant will ist knowing—1 repeat, 1-norino that is made up entirely ot men of busi
this "combination " exists and does ness. men of honor, men of integrity
have “orders” apparently drop from
the clouds on his desk, which he may not lift the mask and expose tbe and forte. It will handle without
counterfeitersis himself an abettor to
read magnetically without troubling tbe almost unpardonable villainy. He gloves any unworthy person who asks
to remove the envelope. Then tbe certainly is. But if no such organi its endorsement, and societies of
two great republics of the world will zation exists, then, what must be the Spiritualists in California should em
be America and Greater Britain, and effect of tbe charge generally upon ploy no others. Then fraudulent me
good honest mediums ? and what tbe diumship will be powerless to injure
monarchies will have passed away.
influence upon the investigator, wbo
Street cars will then have ceased to is just entering tbe pathway of psy tbe Cause, for it will be outsat of the
organized body, and bare no cunetbe used, and bicycles will have given chic study?
Editor of the Journal, as you are tion with it.
place to air ships.
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Here is a sample of the MANY
requests we have for spiritual reading
matter. We have sent several copies
of the Journal to these poor sisters—
all we could spare. There is a fine
opportunity for those getting two
copies .one from tbe late Medium list)
to send tbe extra one where it will do
the most good. We have a large list
of such needy Spiritualists. Here is
the letter:
Mv mother and I are alone here. I
do not know of a Spiritualist any
where near us. and we get very lonely
sometimes. If any of your many
readers have any Spiritual papers that
they have read, we would be so glad
to get them to read. I would not
depend on any one's kindness, if I was
able to lake a paper, but we are too
poor, and my mother is very feeble,
and all tbe pleasure she has is to read.
She formerly subscribed for tbe Jour
nal, and isan admirer of it.and would
still take it if we were able.
Katie Major.
Arbela. Scotland Cb.. Mo.
Among our subscribers, there are
many who could well afford to sub
scribe for 100 copies hr a year yes
even 1000 copies i to send to such
poor souls as these, to cheer their
lonely pathway. And when they meet
them “over there." they will be sorry
that they have not done so. They
should use their wealth “here and
now" to feed the hungry, physically
and spiritually, and thu- “lay up
treasures in the spirit-world."

Accident to Mr. W. H. Yeaw.
An accident occurred to Mr. W.
H. Yeaw on Oct. 4. who was visiting
relatives and friends, at Leominster.
Mass. He was on his way tu the
National Convention, to represent
the California State Spiritualists'
Association.
Mr. Yeaw bad been visiting his
brother, and in the evening was re
turning to tbe home of Mrs. Holman,
where be was stopping. He was walk
ing on tbe “common” side of Park
street. No electric lights were lit. as
there had been a moon shining, bat it
tad got so low that Park street was
quite dark. The town scale had been
removed leaving a bole about 12 feet
wide which was left u nprotected. Mr.
Yeaw being in tbe shadow, did not
see the bole and fell into it. He
struck on one knee, and it is feared
that the knee-cap is broken. He was
assisted out aad taken to Mra Hol
mans’ by a man who was passing that
way. where medical aid was procured,
aad he is receiving all necessary at

tention. Such a dangerous place
should have been fenced in. to pre
vent accidents. Some one is evidently
liable for damages in this case. Such
carelessness is very reprehensible.
Later:—Miss Juliette Yeaw wrote
us since tbe above was in type that
her brother sustained a compound
fracture of the left knee. She adds:
The injured limb was skillfully
dressed and placed in a plaster cast,
and the prospect is for six weeks in
bed. and what lies beyond no one can
yet correctly tell.
He displays great fortitude and is
very cheerful, but of course it is a
bitter disappointment, as he cannot
serve as delegate to the National
Association Convention, or visit the
many dear friends be longed to see :
nor return, at present, to the distant
home and business requiring his
attention.
Insane.— Geo. Vanier, living in
San Francisco, was last week arrested
for cruelty to his children, by tortur
ing them without cause. He has
been idle for two years, and was sup
ported by his wife and eldest boy,
aided by their friends. He whipped
the baby until it fainted and its
mother feared it was dying, the only
excuse being that the mother appealed
to a society for their protection. He
has been a member of the church and
tbe Y. M. C. A., and calls on God for
defense. He has spent most of his
time for years in Bible reading and
prayer—without doubt copying the
methods of an angry God, who is by
the priests said fo be torturing in hell
all those outside of the pale of tbe
church. Such a revolting and diabol
ical doctrine is enough to drive all
men insane, if they could believe it.

Jlr*. Wary Carrell, a medium at
Findlay. O.. has arrested Rev. W. R.
Covert, one of the “Anti-Spiritual
ist " leaders, oo a charge of malicious
libel be having in a public address,
said she was an immoral character
the words he uttered being too vile
to print*. He gave bail.

One new subscriber from each
person wbo reads this, sent to us
before tbe close of the present year, is
asking but little—but it would be to
us a grand i^rpimiiM, as well as a ma
terial help. Will each reader please
either send ns that new subscriber, or
forward to us a year's subscription for
seme friend, to whom it may be with
its premium book. the “ Mediumistic
Experiences of John Brown ” ) a mes
-coger of light and truth ? We appeal

to you, dear reader, to do thh. Tk,
Journal is laboring earnestly fa
cause you profess to love, for tbe
ous philosophy, and in lu
when attacked by Its enemies. W,
you not help it along In its labr- t
love and duty?

Perhaps nothing so nwb ncites wonder and disappointment it
seances as the failure of tbe ua*»»
beings to remember names and event*
which, we say. "They muni know J
they are the beings they claim to be"
This is the ground for many a conci
sion that tbe communicating perv<
is "a lying spirit.”
That seems to us to be a very hwy
judgment. Even In earth-life it fre
quently happens that perxotw-espaially those wbo have lived varkd
lives—almost entirely forget tames
and incidents connected with earlier
periods of their history. Bat tie
parting with the earthly body and tbe
entrance into a new mode of exig
ence.—to say nothing of the fresh ud
perhaps astonishing experiencespirit-life.—may make earthly remem
brances well-nigh impossible. Meat
we call “stupidity ” or imper-onat/A
may really indicate tbe reaching 4
an immensely higher plane.—
•Just *o. —Tbe following rsa s
from the 2Vw-T?*r<«9^
£w
October, and expresses very dearly a
significant proposition. It says:
Christians are now crganiiine ia
put down Spiritualism. Tbe Spunualists are the only people
ire
trying to prove wbat Christian lure
always claimed, that people hre ifler
death. Tbe Christians’ attempt to
destroy Spiritualism tacks very mad
like a man's trying to saw off the Hah
upon which be*depends for -uppuTu

Yes. Christians claim it witteM
haring any proof. We hw it ud
demonstrate its truth every diy.
Christians are dogmatically blind ud
detestably inconsistent.
OT Tbe .{wrinrs Sntiari»tbe «ly
Christian periodical that we know of
in America which advocates tbe «tire separation of Church and - ire
It has done g-*xi work igxcst the
God-in-tbe-Constitalion cranks ud
tbe Sabbatarian bigots, and we ire
glad to note its success, having aktai
to its circulation daring the present
year 5,000 copies. A similar inerew
should be given lo tbe Journal •*fore next New Year’s day.
W See our Book Liat on page

Tne Philosophical Journal

rF" In UiU department may be found
rr^tm
»p!r1loallni newa of tne day. coiled
frra every kviIUUs »ourcc.
Tbe Editor maat not ba held rwpomIMe for the
•ptatoM ex preyed, nor for tbe estimated talent
ot reputation of the perwint mentioned
Braden are reformed to tend ue xbort Items of
In terret! dm Incident* of eptrft f»/®taiEk<fi
•ad well aotbent’rated rplrlt pberxrwene are ever
wetevtse, and will Ue pubUabed aa noon a* ix^alUe
ot the current

Prof. Mingo. 834 Mission street,
San Francisco, has been quite ill. but
is recovering.
.
Mrs. D. N. Place of San Francisco,
has been ill for a week past, but is
now recovering.
Dr. Tnley. left San Francisco for
tbe Trinity mines some lime ago, but
was taken sick and after several week*
of illness, has returned to recuperate.
We regret to learn that Mr. J. J.
Whitney of this City is unwell—baving bad a ]paralytic stroke. Hi* many
friends wiill be glad to know that he
i* recovering from its effects.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, who ba- been
confined to her bed in this City for
three months is now able u> re*ume
her mediumsbiin. Her many friends
and patrons wi 11 be glad to learn thi*.
Mme. Montague finding that her
strength is insufficient to come to
San Francisco, on Thu relays to give
spirit phenomena, will riot again ap
pear at Scottish Hall until further
notice.
John Brown. Sr.. “ the Medium of
the Rockies,” is slowly improving, we
are glad to say. His address i- *42
Mission street. San Francisco. Call
and cheer up the good old brother and
his patient wife.
The words of wisdom at the San
Franci*co Lyceum last Sunday were
very good, a* were tbe platform exer
cises and calisthenics. Dr. Carpender
continued bi* lecture on the age and
formation of the earth, and tbe Editor
of the JorRXAL gave an addres*.
Spiritual commandments, repeated by
the conductor and Lyceum, were quite
instructive.
Fraternal Hall, occupied bv the
Oakland Psychical Society. Oakland.
Cal., wa* crowded on .Sunday night.
Oct. 10, tbe meeting being ooe of tbe
best of the sea*on. Mme. Florence
Montague delivered a magnificent
lecture on ‘’Ancient Symbolism.”
followed by reading* and answer* to
question*, to the perfect satisfaction
of tbe audience.
Last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Lillie
iwho have Just returned from tbe
east and Mrs. J. J. Whitney, opened
meeting* at Scottish Hall. San Francmco. to be continued every Sunday
during tbe Winter. They were greeted
with a large audience. Mr. Lillie's
mu*ic and Mr*. Lillie's lecture were
applauded. Mr*. Whitney's guides
ao*wered written personal qu*stiou*
bn an hour to the great satisfaction
<A the audience.
Mr*. B. J. Moroe, the first president
of the San Francisco Lanies' Aid
Society, baa returned, and tbe Society,
amiued by tbe Progress.ve Society
and the Medium's Protective A^oeia-

tion, will give ar. Informal receptirm many startling assertion* from Chris
Mr* R.S. Lillie and Mr*. Mor**. tian authorities and historical rec*
at*JO5 McAllister St.. San Fraoehco, ord* Thi* article contains gifA amon Friday evening.
2z. Mr*. oriitiori for use in combats with eerie*
Morse is Iwated at 1027 < iay street, «ia*ti*s 10 cents a copy. Me’apnv*and Mrs. LHIieat2i - Stzx ktonstreet. leal Pub. Co., 503 Sth Ave.. N Y.
Mme. Young'* meeting* at her ball,
#03 McAllister street, San Frarciv/,
r/
Aluminum:
A Newcomer
are quite Interesting, many skeptica
tbe Metai* .* the title of an
bare been confounded and convinced AmM.g
of spirit return, by her many excel aft if * in tr»* Ams.rif'in
lent tests. I^*t Wednesday she gave </ Euw* which gives tbe hietnvy 'A
a birthday party toon* of her gold**. the invention and dev*lop<r»er.t 'A tbe
Theodora Saia* the «ld woman who American pruce** for th* manafactore
wa* dragged to death in New Mexico, fit that m*tai at 5 lagara Fall* and in
by being tied U> th* heels of a horie, Penr.*7<v*r.ta.
because of her mediumship. She say*
that her agonies were great, but the
Dr. C. E. Burnish. Pau:«rc.vo,
good spirit* cared for her tenderly on 5. J., ha, starred a trxmthly ft eight
her advent to spirit life. She is a page*, entitled A l^Uer. at i~t
a
strong guide.
year. Itr/eitain« tr<any g'x/1 spirit
Dr. Max Muehienbruch I* now ual ihought* and practical word*.
engaged for the month of October at
San Jose, Cai., where he m having
W The
Light
Egypt
l*
splendid snccew. He has developed
the power of taking eight article* at received. It is handarxn* In print
once and giving p-ychometric read and appearance I ermaidef it a truly
ing* to all tbe owners, alternating superior and interesting rrxA.—M.
from one to the other, and giving Fotoxg fcAxwsM. Nantucket Maas
independent message- at the same
time—all being rwzgmzed. He con
templates spending the month it
November in San Francisco. we matter in tbe Jov.kXAl., pieaae Vi
are informed, before returning to «*•'>* your appreciation by sevsding a
Oakland. His permanent address is dollar for a year'* subscription. We
Wil, tn*n sr.ow wr *ppr»<-iatv<. oy
Box II*. Oakland. Cal.
mailing you tbe hreA by JfJbn Brozwn.
Mr*. F. A. Logan baa returned to
a* mer.’ i/rfied'/V. the last jf»g- and
the city to resume the “ Circle of the Jockxal will make a catfl on you
Harmony,” renewed tn strength and every week for a year. CMxp. isn t it?
fervent in spirit. She will be wel
comed by her many friends, a* her
meeting* are for the unfoidment 'it
UL
tyritaalirt
the talents ft all who wish to partici
pate. The platform is free to all who
Bu^irimu ■ wi WcAMMer •*
will aid. in tbe spirit of harmony, for
the betterment of tbe whole. No
— — -- — — r. a «*I*W'«TF »> wwr «.
door fee. Voluntary contribution* Vin Psarv
will tie taken to defray expense*. I>KOCH iwru««<
memhertbeplaceandtime: Monday*.
Draarrw** - ■ • Vwm*. H * «*■>»-» I) wrf
11 to 2. upstair* in Tempiar Hall.
Pythian Castle.
; Market street,
San Francisco. Cat Sunny ar.d quiet.
At a meeting 'JI the Board of Inner
tor* last Saturday. Mr. AL Willi w»
granted a Protection Certificate. Tbe
The Pevieajer
appiieattou of Mrs. Syrian for protec
tion was referred to the Investtzattou
Cg • The Captain * Dream ” is tbe Committee.
The err'tary was directed to write
title >>f a short *tocy by Paul Tyner,
which forms tbe October number of to the Chartered Societies. ca.ling
TV Tfnrfif. It deal* with a strange attention to the resolution parsed at
episode in a life bringing into promi the Anaua. Convention. that they
nence deep metaphysical truth*, es " be requested to recognize only those
pecially m it* application to spiritual mediums who are endorsed by this
and bodily devekipment and to tbe Awzutira."
Tbe faUnwi ng resolution was read,
p<>w*r of controlling and a-wmanding
conditions. Temple Pub Cx, 34 and artK>Q thereon deferred until tbe
Masonic Tempi*. Denver. Coto. $1 a next quarterly meeting: - Eesoved
that no medium requiring darkaew
year. 10 cents a eopyfor tbe production of phenomena.
shall be eltgibie for ordination,
iaieilifnrr t-x October contains
dorsement or protection by this a.va sebolarty article go “The D*gma •Gelatine."
Protection Certificates issued to meof Inspiration," by tbe Rev. Henry
Frank, author of - The Ix«ma of the diums. for a year.
and ByAtonement." in tbe last issue, tn
Copses at toe G
which be prove* that none of the Ol
or New Testament writer* ean lay basiness office nt the State A.wiaany mure claim to divine inspiration Una—#06 McAllister street.
Tbe Investigating Committee nt
than can any modern pet or seer: in
fact, that no such claim was made by tee State Board of Di rectors meets oc
these writer* themselves, and that tbe •‘Coad Wednesday evening of
the dogma
not introduced until each month al
McAllister street,
tbe seventh century.
He quotes San Frueiaco.
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condemn it so harshly. Certainly the
Archimandite who resides among tiie
adherents of that faith ought to he
good authority, and Dr. Barrows
should hasten to learn from tiie Syr
ian prelate, who can. doubtless, give
him valuable information. J. II. S.

The C«u»c in Daj Ion.

Work in Texa*.

da Wiggin of Los Angeles. Il
my pleasure in San Francisco to hiu
a great many hours of spirit refrebing under the Influence of the guide,
of t hese good souls. I expect to hear
from both of these ere long, and If 1
do, their messages will be sent to the
Journal. What a satisfaction to
Arnow there is no death!
1 must say that 1 am proud of the
resolutions adopted at the last State
Associat ion. They are the best, in my
judgment, ever adopted by any Spirit
ualistic Association, and if only lived
up to are bound to bring us the re
spect our Cause is entitled to. .
Our ranks have felt the loss of W
T. Rice and his estimable wife, who
lately moved to Los Angeles. Our
loss is Los Angeles’ gain.
Spiritualism is forging ahead ata
tremendous pace and all the evil spir
its out of hades, either in our ranks
or the orthodox church, cannot stop
it.
In ten years we will be the
church! Book me for this prophecy.
Ben M. Basnet.

To the Editor :
To the Editor :
I do not suppose you get much news
What a comfort it is to the Spirit
ualists of Dayton. Ohio, to know that
from tbe great State of Texas but I
since the Denton Association lias
can assure you we are doing all we
can to spread our Cause, until it
commenced a series of meetings that
tiie Spiritualistic cloud has shown a
reaches every part of this State, and
silver lining. As the snows that
with limited means at our command
crown the Alps are touched by the
we are forging ahead. At the Dallas
Camp-meeting, and Mass Convention
sunlight, so the seeker after spiritual
truth, is touched by the spirit There
at Fort Worth some good work was
is no mystery to him who fears not to done.
By the way. my first experience in
investigate that there is no death.
None die, but all return to those who
the spiritual phenomena was in Cali
obey the heart’s impulses. What a
fornia in a little saw-mill town, called
consolation it is to know that no God
Eureka in Humboldt Co., in 1854. I
throws himself across our path to
shall never forget my experience of
keep our loved-ones away.
that night. A number of us went to
Those truths were made apparent
have fun, and one of our number was
last Sunday afternoon by our speaker,
badly used up. and needless to say
Los Angeles Notes.
J. B. Everetts, of Piqua. O.. who was
was convinced of spiritual power.
greeted with a crowded house. We
Tom Keats.
hope the cause for better conditions
Galveston, Tex.
Your John Slater came to Los An
is implanted, but the effects of mis
geles last week and lias been holding
teaching is upon us with full force;
meetings at Illinois Hall with his
and we have as much to do now to
San Diego Item*.
usual success.
combat that, as to present suggestions
Frank T. Ripley has been drawing
or ideas for a change that will afford
good houses at Music Hall this month.
Young
Anderson,
tbe
“
Boy
Orator."
relief. We look forward and upward
Frank is not at all a “sensational''
went away, after a month’s work,
with bright hopes without fear of tbe
med ium. but he gives straightforward,
leaving
a
good
record.
He
is
sure
to
future. Franklin Thompson, Sec.
pointed tests, and is. besides, a good
develop into a great inspirational
speaker and sweet singer. He is hav
speaker.
ing a good business in privatesitting,.
Mrs. Freitag lias been with us for a
Concerning Christian Dogma*.
The Barnetts contemplate opening
month, but has bad to cancel her
meetings of their own in Kramer's
engagement on account of ill health.
To the Editor :
Hall next Sunday, assisted by Dr.
Bro. Wilcox still presides over the
At the last day of the Parliament
Andrews, of Grand Rapids. Mich.,
destinies of the First Society here,
of Religions at Chicago. Christopher
who is a tine speaker.
and he does it well. He has succeeded
Jibarra. “ Archimandite of the Apos
The Ladies' Independent Aid Soci
in bringing the Society up to a high
tolic and Patriarchal Throne of the
ety, of which Mrs. M. T. Longley is
standard, and it is free of debt. I
Orthodox Church in Syria and the
§ resident, are now holding free Sunwish we had more like him.
Whole East,” in his address said : " I
ay evening meetings, in addition to
believe that God has preserved the
Captain Montague Yates, husband
their regular Wednesday evening ses
Koran, and also preserved Islam, be
of Madame Montague, the Oakland
sions, at Caledonia Hall, and hare
cause it has come to correct the doc
psychic, basstruck a rich ledge in the
crowded houses. They are preparing
trines and dogmas of the Christians.”
Laguna mountains. After sinking a
for a grand benefit entertainment
shaft about 75 feet, and just as the
This statement of a Christian pre
musical and literary—to be given at
ledge
was
uncovered,
the
water
came
late of high rank astonished some of
Music Hall, Wednesday evening. Oct.
iu with a rush, nearly filling the shaft
tbe sectarians who were nob conver
20th. The program is an exception
and preventing further work at pres
sant with the facts, and disproves tbe
ally fine one.
ent. Tbe water prevents learning
reckless statements made against
The Sawkins family, which hu
the extent of the “ find.” This mine
Islam. It is in entire accord with
been pretty thoroughly ventilated by
was located by Mme. Montague, and
Co). Higginson's statement of the
the Spiritualist papers of the Ea>t.
its development has been through my
salutary effects of that religion in
opened a week’s engagement at the
Africa. In bis great address Tn Chi
own clairvoyant power.
I expect
Orpheum Theatre in this city last
great things from this mine.
cago, at tbe Parliament of Religions,
Monday. They were lavishly adver
Tbe National Avenue .Society is
that eminent theologian. Rev. Dr.
tised as exposers of all the "tricb
enjoying tbe services of Mrs. Morrill.
Momerie. Episcopal, of London, Eng.,
and deceptions of spirit mediums."
She is a good speaker and medium.
in speaking of the religions of the
including those of John Slater. Anna
world said, after quoting the words
The many friends of Dr. Gould,
Eva Fay. and many others name-1.
of Christ, as follows: “ Not every one
known as tbe “Medium's Friend,’
This part of the show was so remark
who sayeth to me. Lord, Lord, shall
will be pained to know that the good
ably attenuated, and was received
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven,
old soul is seriously ill with diabetis.
with such marked expressions of dis
but he that, doeth tbe will of my
His pocket and his soul are always
gust by tbe audience, that the man
Father.”
open to the poor medium.
ager “fired" the outfit tbe second
“Mohammed," says Dr. Momerie,
Mrs. Bushyhead is also seriously ill.
night.
E.D.L.
•‘taught the same doctrine of justifi
This lady is Known far and wide for
cation by work : ’It is not the flesh
her unbounded charity.
I hope we
and blood ye sacrificed: it is your
short studio* in the Science of
may be blessed by her sweet smile and
piety which Is acceptable to God. • • •
Comparative Religions, embraciot
word of encouragement for years to
Woe to them that make a show of
more especially those of AM*. by
come.
of piety and refuse to help the needy.”
M ajor-General J .G. R. Forlong, F. R. s.
I learned, through the Journal, of
author of " Rivers of Life." G03 pp
the transition of dear old Mother
Evidently Mohammedanism is not
Cloth, $8. Far sale nt this office.
Metzgar, of Oakland, and Mrs. Aman
understood by those theologians who

rt)e Philosophical Journal.
Question Department
Answer* by " PHILO.’’

Oh»c«alon.

Ques.—I was not a believer in Spir

itualism, but as an amusement sat
witli some friends and got a message
through tiie alphabet from my sister
who passed to spirit life in infancy.
Then 1 longed to be alone, and sat
with pencil and paper. Then a pain
came into my hand and it began to
write. This continued until I. always
ambitious, could not eat and cared
for nothing but being alone. I neg
lected my child and work. One night
I was awakened, told to cover up my
baby and go to the “stand.” 1 was
shown many spirits and bright lights.
Then I was taken to a woman who
was apparently stronger than Land
had a bad influence. Now I cannot
communicate with my sister. 1 have
tried to throw this bad influence off,
but cannot. How can I do it ? W.
Ans.—Obsession is the result of
fear, and lack of confidence in one’s
ability to ward off evil influences.
To avoid further trouble, cultivate
positivity to all influences; take
plenty of outdoor exercise amidst
pleasant scenes; mingle with congen
ial associates: read cartoon papers
and humorous literature—in short, do
all you can to drive away feelings of
melancholy. Avoid discussing relig
ious subjects, or even thinking of
them, until you have obtained com
plete control of self.
If your controls object to any of
this, heed them not. but assert your
own individuality, pursue the even
tenor of your way, and they will be
forced to do the same, for no power in
heaven or earth can influence a posi
tive self-confident mind without its
consent.

In a world ruled by error, the
greater the truth tbe more people are
opposed to it, for the greatest danger
to the life of error is involved in the
highest truth. This is why tin re has
been so much opposition to Spiritual
ism. If people were living good, true
lives they would not dread the idea ot
their translated mothers, fathers,
sisters, brothers, sons and friends
being in close contact with their lives.
They certainly would not believe it
was only the “ devil ” controlling me
diums.
Man's body is a house: its organs
are its apartments. The indwelling
spirit may live harmoniously in all
the rooms, brightened and made
beautiful by his pure thoughts and
deeds: or he may live in the base
ment, in the darkness of lusts and
passions, and give over the other
apartments to sensual dirt and degra
dation.—Lucy A. MALLORY.

Ponlagc Slump* may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.

State or Onio, Citt or Toledo,
Lvca* County. i ”*

i

Frank S. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner ot the tirm of F. J. Cnrnet & Co., doing business in the City of
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pav the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall’s Catakhii Cure.
FRANK .1. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in tny
presence, this 6th day of December. 1886.
J
I
A. W. GLEASON.

I

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled

“HEAVES ; a Narrative of Personal
Experiences after tiie Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;

Nomn/ PubHa.

f

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

A Free bureau of information on
spiritual and free-thought subjects at
505 Turk st.: 12 to 3 p. m. Dr. Peters.

CLAIRVOYANCE
Is a natural gift. pusseMcd by all. It can be devel
oped In your own borne without expense. In the
Interest of truth and bonest mediumship, we shall
be glad to send to anyone, free of charge. Informa
tlon that will enable them to develop this gift
Address, with stamp for reply.
OCCl’LT CORRESI1>NHENCE CLUB
325 8. Hill St.. Isis Angeles. Cal.

NATURE'S WONDER.
These Salts are taken from the most
wonderful Mineral Water found on the
Globe. Thousands know it to be the best
Blood Purifier in the country to day.
No Family once knowing its Magic Pow
ers to Kill Pain and Reduce Fever, and all
Inflamation. will be without it. Don't fail
to trv it. Full Directions in every box.
Agent for California. MILS. HENDEEROGERS, 122 Taylor street. San Francisco.
[ We can fully recommend this Blood
Purifier.—En.)
AMWtmwQ Tw* AOitamCMCwT, MCdYMMi ’W» J(X**AU

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM. BY

CARL SEXTUS,
The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages. 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOMAS O. NEWM AN, Editor* Publisher.
Ntutlon B. Nun Francisco. <al.

AUTOMATIC
------ OR------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ BT------

SARA

M.

667

UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco. Cal.

This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium It is just the thing for a neophvte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

8V We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every NEW Subscriber
(sending S1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
THOM AN G. XEWM IX, Editor A Publisher.
Mlntlon II. Mian Frnnrlaco, <

The Spirit of Truth.
A Munihljr. devoted to the Prophetic Truths of
Spiritualism. that now Is tbe time for building up
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth —the fruitage of
Spiritualism
Each number contain* leallmony
from Angvllc spirits In proof thereof. Subscrip
tion. 50 cts Specimens Fhkk Address the editor.

THOMAS COOK.
Box 886,

lint Nprlnr*. Arknnsns.
rwa Ao««artaCMCM?. mc«t»os rw

Spences Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

I Box,»1.00.

6 Boxes, 95.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years: and. in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and us harmless as they ore sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank' the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomac) and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting.
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heaat Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis.
Consumption. Constipation. Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus' Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
or Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
that is.a box of half-and-half of each kind)
for Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever,
nd Dumb Ague.
THOM IS <
Niall

wEWM A N. Editor A Publlaboi:
I. Nuu J riuitlKv.
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The Philosophical Journal.
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Ho on* ran say thou art u»t fair. nain< eaka
Of goM Main I Harters I would not take
On*1 grain from out lb" iiUMaura of thy
praise,
Mor would I ted out »<»y of Iha day*

Thai I hava •put with th'* Thy wava*
liar* teat

Ayalnit my bowitn, and my unshod font
Hau pnwd tby shining Minda; and all
mi soul
Hath w/w«d In wnrahlpuf I lute 9rwi th*
bowl
Of bauty thou haat held ante tny lipa
Hava I dmsk dwyly I h**" iw«m tby sb I pa.
White tallrd. Into Ite barter alula and
weigh
Ttelratebon; and my f«*t have day un
day
Ciliated up ihy foothills. I have heard
Ite tell
Hound from th" Mission wherm lb* Brothers
dwell
Of Um Great Order that doth imee away
In solemn sft#r beauty Ilka a 'lay
luwwodlny atewly westward; and, te hold!
Tte white the tells runt and tho Brotbim
told
Tte aaarad rotary of prayer, I ralaed
My vok* In onia# pi item I, prayerful,
prated
Tby mighty mountains on whose ae#m»i
fate
Tim light* sre ever changing; but thy grace,
Oh ten la Barban^tby truUim lull
Tby mean echoed v#Hwn, rteh and rar#
Have uni. tte power within ttem to dispel
A'neuter'■barm Dial <m uil te*rt doth
dwell,
Ami aa an tneienl minstrel In tte gate
hinging th# prate' nt some w(m pzleotete
Allow I bls Voir# to fall.hla Ihooglita hi r'/utn
Cato bit own far country and his home,
Mo peuw | In tte middle of my wig;
Aw) so unto my bon# am b/rn# a lour
By tte »w|ft winged fwi of Memory;
And vi still pralalur turn I m/w Itoui
Iter
Mints Haaaoto OtHHieoa
IWrtuaa la sty piaraal ta haata Harters
asr/ I Mt. ,
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If our wieders who are In our
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1

BOOKS

FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
[MAILED OX RECKITT OF PRICE.]
3 CENTS EACH.

A. J Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Heaphy’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson:s Re
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M. A.Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plaus of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament.
Vedanta I Hinduism) in Christ's Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
13 CENTS EACH.

Ingersollism or Christianity— Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Who are these Spiritualists’-Dr. Peebles.
Woman: Physically. Mentally, Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs*. Dr. Hulburt.
Science and Philosophy of Materialization
—Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine. 20c.
S3 CEST8 EACH.

Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
E. V. Wilsou and Elder T. M. Harris.
Rob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. HulL
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review ot Dr. Kipp’s five sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children’s
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Dr. J. M- Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Essence of Religion—(rod the image of Man.
Evolution—Robt. C. Adams.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
B. F. Underwood.
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Law of Sinai—R. B Westbrook.
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.

Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Marriage Supper of the I-imb; its referenca
to Spiritualism—BF. French,(cloth 35c).
My Wedding Gift
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Order of the White Kose—Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
(Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Spiritism : 4 Lectures by Tiedeman
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood s Prayer. 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Sone for Quartette—regular
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,"—Song
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 80c.
30 CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man: Hints for the Age—Davis.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of Apol
lonius of Tyana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
“Medium of the Rockies."
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H. Holcombe.
Psychics: Facts and Theories—M. J.Savage.
To’pson Fairdiffe, Fools of a Day.(A story).
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
coveries in Astronomy: 30 colored views
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance
—114 pages—Fahnestock.
75 CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology. What (-Stebbins.
Astrea: Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Burgess-Underwood Debate: Christianity.
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre-Stricken.”
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchette, by mail
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Protectionist's Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
91.00 EACH.

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dynamics — A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson
Longley—postage 1 5c extra.

Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Girard College Theology-Westbrook
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs FrancesKingmas
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century^
What Was Hei—Wm. Denton.
Light Through the Crannies- Emily Rea^
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher Law Of
Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man-Tuttle
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle.
Planetary Growth or Evolution-Ormoni
Psychical Research Proceedings. Theyan
as follows: April and July 1891, and
Feb., June. July and Dec.. 1892.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Siderial Evolution and Life-Ormond.
Statesman’s Guide; Political Economy-Sent!
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craren.
Women and the Divine Republic-Miller.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
81.25 EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law: miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Human Life—The course of Time-Weeks.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)-Eads.
81.50 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Biography of A.B. Whiting; poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirits-Sweet.
Heads or the City of the Gods-A narrative
—Swartwout. Vol 1,50c; Vol 2,1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher: Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in tbe
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger;300
pages, postage 25c. extra.
LARGER BOOKS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer 11.75
Heroinesof free thought—Underwood? 1.75
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. 82.00
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Peter Henderson. 82.C0.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. 12.00.
Hvpnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. 82.00
History of Boscawen and Webster. 82.50.
Moore's Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. $2.50.
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation82.50
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
Rodes Buchanan. 82.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
nnd of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Ast rology explained. 88 00.
GAMES FOR CHI MIREK.

Snap. Game of Cards. 25c.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 85c.
3F Any Book in print, even if not in
this list.will be sent at the publishers' price.

Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by theunthorof “Tlie Light of
Egypt.” Price, 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer. Christian
Scientist mid Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to be without, if they would treume
the real masters of their profession In tbe
study of man and the healing art divine.
TUOMAS O. NEWM AS, Editor * FabUrM,
■lutton B, Maa FraaclKo, Cal.

TJbe Philo^ jpbical Journal.

TIIE MT of EGYPT.
—or-

The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.
Io Two Ports, by nn Initiate In Esoteric Masonry.

Finely Illustrated uDith
Eijhl FQlhPaJe Engravings.

A fourth edit ion is being called for. and
in order to put it within the reach of all,
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
for *$1.00 per copy, aud the price of the
bound volume reduced to $2.00.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the
first time, it is atlirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One Grand
Science of Life.

The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth a guide, ph ilosopher and friend.
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
a divine revelation of Science.
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.—
Emma Hardinge Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and Interest.—Dr.
J. R. Buchanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interestlng work. It Is more clear and Intelligible than
any other work on like subjects.—J. J. Morse.
A careful reading of " The Light of Egypt " dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occult
Ists the subtile, delusive dogmas of Karma and
Reincarnation.—New York Times.
It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention
from thnt class of scholars Interested in mystical
science and occult forces. But It Is written In such
plain and simple style as to be within tbe easy
comprehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader.
-Chicago Dally Inter Ocean.
The author presents a theory of tlrst causes'
which Is well fitted to challenge attention and to
excite much reflection.— Hartford Dally Times.
As an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy
of the Orient, from a Western standpoint, this Is a
remarkable production. The philosophy of the
book is. perhaps, as profound ns any yet attempted,
and so far reaching In its scope as to take In about
all thnt relates to the divine ego-man In Its mani
fold relations to time nnd eternity—the past, pres
ent nnd future. Dully Tribune. Salt Lake City.
This work, the result of years of research nnd
study, will undoubtedly create n profound sensa
tion through the philosophic world.—Detroit Com
mercial Advertiser.
It Is nn Occult work but not n Theosophical one.
It Is a book entirely new In Its scope, nnd must
excite wide attention.—Kansas City Journal.
It Is highly Interesting, nbly written, nnd It comes
at nn opportune time to eliminate from the Wis
dom Religion re incarnation and other unphllosophlcnl superstitions of the otherwise t>eautlful
structure of Theosophy.—Kansas Herald.
What will particularly commend the luuk to
mnny In this country Is that it Is the first success
ful attempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain
nnd clear to any one not n special student San
Francisco Chronicle.
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Works by Carlyle Petersilea.

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
Principles of Light and Color.
—Superbly issued, royal 8vo. with over
200 engravings ami colored plates. Price
$5.00, or $5.32 with postage or expressage.
In massive half Russian binding, 75c extra.

Given by automatic writing through the
author's mediumship

An Imposing volume of nearly t>00 PMC*
Shown n great amount of research on tbe part of
the author
Will prove a great acquisition to
Scientific Libraries
N Y IlKHAUi

The DiscoveredCountry.—cloth
$1.00
A narrative of tbe personal experience* In *plrtt
life of the aotbor* father, who had been a natural
phlkwopber and a materialist.

Mary Tin ne Carew.—cloth $1.00.
" I think your work one of the greatest and most
valuable of this century. -E P GoODHUIt. M D .
The experience of tbe author'* mother tn spirit
Boston. Mas’.
life.
The Philosophy of Cure, paper
Philip Carllslle .—cloth $1 00.
50c.. postage 6c.
A deep philosophical romance by tbe hand of
" A miracle of condensation, worth ten times It* I guide*, the subject of the title being a selentinc
young philosopher. who I* a medium: hl* chief
price."—1>H. Wm Fohstkr. San Francisco. Cal.

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.
*' How vast the amount of good that would result
from the general circulation nnd study of this
work. Tbe usual heavy volumes Issued by medical
authors do not contain any of the [<actlcal Infor
mation that Is Included In Dr. Babbitt s wort —
J. C. Cndehhilu Chicago.
Health and Power 32mo., cloth;
price, postpaid, 25c.
" Is worth Its weight In diamonds."— Piior. R. B-

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth, 46 illustrations. 378 pages, 12mc.
Price $1.00. $1.11 postpaid.
In paper,
50c., or 60c. postpaid.
No work upon the same subject has ever ex
ceeded In Interest this book of almost Inestimable
value. F. J. Wllbourn. M. D . says: -1 have read
several works, some of which are worth many
times their weight In gold, such a* those written
by Epes Sargent. G B Stebbins. Maria King. etc.
but Babbitt's "Religion.' in some points far trans
cends them aU.'"—SPUUTl'AL Offering. .
Social Upbuilding, including Co
Operative systems and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.
This Is a portion of Dr Babbitt's part 11 of
Human Culture nnd Cure, and Is an excellent pam
phlet.

THOM AS G. NEWMAN. Editor* IhiblLsher,
Ntutlon B, San Frnnclaeo, CuL

Books by J.H.Dewey.M.D.
Regeneration.-Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.

Dawning Day.—Exposition of the
Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of tbe Spirit. 80 cents.
Scientific Basis
Healing—10 cts.

of

Mental

True Illumination, or The Christ
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.—25 cts.
Master’s Perfect
Prayer of Silence.

Way. or the
CD

15 cts.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth. 50 cts . paper,
80 cents.

Path way of the Spirit Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $1.25, paper, 75.

Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.
New-Testament Occultism,or
Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $1.50.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture.

Clot h, $2.

Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
and Spiritual Mastery.

15 cts.

Beautifullv printed and illustrated on
paper manufactured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $2; paper covers, $ 1.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Walking with Cod—The Secret of
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.

TUON AN G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher,
Ntutlon n, Nun Francisco, Cnl.

THOM AS G. NEW M AN. Editor* Publlaber,
Mtutlou B, Nun Fi’unclaco, Cui.

The Signs Which Follow, of
Power from on High.

15 cents.

opponent* being a clergyman and a material I* t

Oceanides

-paper covers 50 cents

A (dentine novel bated on the philosophy of lite,
a* teen from tbe (pit It tide
THOM AH G. NEW M AN. Editor * Publisher
station H. Nnn Frnnelaeo. <»1.

Books by Moses Hull.
Kn Encyclopedia of
Spiritualism. 1:

Biblical
i 0

places in the Bible where Spirituals m is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
In a new light Price $ 1.00.

Two in One
and “The Contrast " 500 pages There Is
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price $ 1 OO
New Thought.—Contains 579 tve
pages. Portraits of several of the beat
speakers and mediums.
The matter, ah
original and presenting in the highest L . iu.
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $ 1 OO
Spiritual Alps and How we A <iu<i
Them—or a few thoughts on bow to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and all things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you arc a spiritual Im*mg,
and how to educate vour spiritual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
Joan : the Medium.—Or. the In*
spired Heroine of Orleans
This is tbo
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
one of tbe most convincing argument* on
Spiritualism ever written.
No novel was
ever more thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents
Real Issue.—“The lm'pn**-*ible
Conflict," aud “Your Answer or Your
Life." 160 pages
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of t he
times. Price 25 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, or
Christ and Mediumship.—A compai Lon
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
■hip of tho Bible with that of today. An
invincible argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship.
10 cents.
Spiritual Birth: or Death and Its
To-morrow —The Spiritual idea of Death,
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in
the Bible—interpretations never before
given—it explains the heavens and hells
believed in by Spiritualists. ITice 10 cts.
FOR SALK RT

THOBAS «. KEWMAM.
2098 Market st.,

San Francisco, Cat

Celestial Dynamics,
A COC USX OF

ASTRO METAPHYSICAL

STUDY.

by the author of the “ Language of t he
Stars” and the Light of Egypt.”
Price81.00; 108 pages, cloth-bound.
This t» ■ metaphysical work which deal* with tho
bidden powers of naturv. and will Interest tho
thonxhtful everywhere
THON AS G. NEW M tN. Editor* I'nbllabar.
B. Bwa Frwvlaeo. VmA>

T.ne Philosophical Journal.
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NEW EDITION

Astrological Charts.

OF THE

Wiimistic Experiences

(Established tn 1865 ]

OF

Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.

JOHN BROWN.
the “Medium of the Rockies” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
eluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80 I
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi- I
tional mediumistie experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
PUBLISHER.

2090 Market St.,

Station

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
be given in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of tbe postoffice to which their JourHals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among" a large number of subscribers it is difficult to 1find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Jovkxal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, they are at once excluded.

Teacher of Occult Sciences.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
I with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars;
I
Date and hour of birth-Place of birth—
I Married or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given,
| please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF HOROSCOPES:
1. Mnp of the Heavens, showing position of Hju
and planet* at birth without any reading 81.00.
3. -Map of the Heaven* a* abovennd Bummarlnd
reading of health, mentality and buBluexqull
dcatlon* 82.00.
3. -Map of the Heavens as above and summartiel
reading of health, character, mind, mentality
business, financial und matrimonial qualllca
Hons and prospects, etc . *2.50.
4. —Map ns number 3. with 12 month* future lead
Ing events 98.00.
5. Map as number 1. with 2 years future leading
event* *3.50.
The mnp t* specially designed by Professor Geo.
W. Walrond nnd shows nt a glance the signs and
planet*' positions at birth, the planets and their
houses, und tbe sign each planet Is strong or veal
In. what part of the bodv each sign rale*, the ruling
planet of birth, and the transits of L'ranua. Satuni
and Jupiter for 1898.1899.1900and 1901. Tothe
astrological student the map alone Is worth the
price of the subscription to the JoCBXAt.

AS A PREMIUM

GIVEN AS A

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and one dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium ! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

This Binder
will hold one year’s num
bers of the Philosophic al
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues of the
Journal can be inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
h .5
By paying for a year’s
11 subscription Strictly In
Advance, this Binder will
be sent—postpaid—for a

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one

year with 84 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “Workers
in the Vineyard,” also containing a
FORTUNES
ARE »qokk
’««„ ;«nd
ood
run i uw w nnu
thlui lB comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
n C A I I 7 r n . “I other legitimate bu>Xyon an Idea!
encourage missionary work and pay
Ht It m»y W the omnrtnuity of your life. By
those who do it, as "well as to help
•140*1 arrangement with HEN BEY. BOND 4 ROBIN
BON, Patent Lnwycn, Waihinstoa. D. C.. nnd Dearer,
spread the light and truth. You can
yen are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION
to
give your friends a chance to learn
Ue patentability of any NZW IDEA, and a reduction o®
all tbeir tegular feaafur profeMbmal service*. CUT THIS
about our glorious philosophy, and at
OUT'. rend It tn the above addreas with the name and datr
the same time get a beautiful book
of tbia paper and a dmcriptl/a of yuur Invention and receive
an opuuvn to it* patentable novelty FREE OF CHAFGK I for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.
dime extra.

LLbvo

m

m

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.

During the month of September we offer
the Journal for one year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressin?
THOMA89. XEWMAX, Editor A Publisher.
Station B. Non Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barta
Ks K Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!.............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

IIcallnu power* are be!ns repeated orer aod ow
Again through the mediumship of MRS. DR.
DOBSON BARKER, who. for the put year and
a half has

Successfully Treated over One
Thousand Patients
ot nil dlsuasc* that fleah U heir to, nnd will P'S
you proof of her powers, by sending roqulrr
menu a* per *mall advertisement for dl«gig«u
of your case. Hero Is one ot her many
8l. Louis. June 21.1896.
MY DEAR MRS. IX1B8ON -1 herewith »nd«s
SI.15 for another month's remedies for my il»i«
Emma. 1 can't tell you bow much good those mall
cine* do her and how thankful and gratctul wo an
for having applied for them. When .he Irtto
taking this last medicine, she had couildsmMo
distress tn the bowels and stomach, but atlrr a
week she was relieved and we are convinced If iM
I had not the medicine sho would have had a wrtoo
sick spelt, as liver, stomach and bowels worn Io a
bad condition. Now everything s«ms tn kouI
I order: still we feel as If mare medicine will svm
I tually cure all her altnienu
Wo thank yon BluI cerely for prompt reply, nnd wish you all the ne
I cess you no well merit.
With adectlonate regards, very truly.
HRBKCCAIJCVT.
3331 Include ave.. St. Louis. Mo.
Say
I
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AoviBTnaaaaT. Manoa naa w-w.

